LINGUA LATINA, VOCABULARY VIII (CHAP. 23-25)

signum, -ï, mark, sign, seal
litterae, -ärum, letter, epistle
vultus, -üs (m.) face
laus, laudis (f.) praise
factum, -i, deed
pudor, -öris (m.) sense of shame, modesty
prömissum, -i, promise
verbera, -um (n.pl.) beatings
clävis, -is (f.) key
comes, -itis (c.) companion
integer, -gra, -grum, whole, intact
pallidus, -a, -um, pale
plänus, -a, -um, level, flat
superior, -ioris, upper
trädö, -ere, -didï, -ditum, to hand over
dömmtö, -ere, -misi, -missum, to send away
dëbeö, -ere, -uí, to owe; ought + inf.
contineö, -ëre, -uï, to contain, hold
salütem dicere = to greet
palleö, -ere, -uí, to turn pale
mereö, -ere, -uí, to earn, deserve
ävertö, -ere, -tï, -sum, to turn aside
ïnscribö, -ere, -scripsï, -scriptum, to write on
negö (1) to say not, deny
fateor, -ëri, fassus sum, to avow, confess
perdö, -ere, -didi, -itum, to lose
pudet, it is a shame
rubeö, -ere, -uí, to turn red, blush
prömittö, -ere, -misi, -missum, to promise
inclüdö, -ere, -clüdï, -clusum, to shut in, confine
comitor, -ärï, -ätus sum, to accompany
illinc, from that place
hinc, from this place
quidnam, what in the world?
quisnam, who in the world?

fortasse, perhaps
umquam, ever
posthäc, hereafter
antehäc, beforehand, previously
heri, yesterday
ob + acc. on account of, because of
latus, -a, -um, wide
sonus, -i, sound
strepitus, -ūs (m.) noise
dolor, -öris (m.) grief, pain
os, ossis (n.) bone
tumultus, -ūs (m.) uproar, disturbance
aegrötus, -a, -um, sick, ill
laevus, -a, -um, left, on the left side
pär, pāris, equal
impär, -āris, unequal
subitus, -a, -um, sudden
cruentus, -a, -um, bloody
convertö, -ere, -tï, -sum, to turn
miror, -ärï, -ätus sum, to marvel at, wonder
recumbö, -ere, -uí, to recline
percütiö, -ere, -cussï, -cussum, to strike
frangö, -ere, frëgi, fractum, to break
fleö, -ère, flëvi, flëtum, to weep, mourn
patior, patï, passus sum, to suffer; allow
ignörö (1) to not know, be ignorant
nösco, -ere, növï, nötum, to know
cupiö, -ere, -i (-īvi), to desire
iüxtä + acc. next to, near
dënuö, anew, again
subitö, suddenly
continüö, immediately
certö, certainly
prümö, first
valdë, strongly; very
aliter, otherwise, differently
intus, within
etsi, although
ceterum, in other respect, for the rest
fabula, -ae, story
agnus, -i, lamb
currus, -us, chariot
moenia, -orum n.pl. wall (of a city)
monstrum, -i, monster, prodigy
taurus, -i, bull
labyrinthus, -i, labyrinth
aedificium, -i, building, edifice
mors, mortis f. death
rex, regis m. king
expugnatio, -ionis f. capture by storm
gloria, -ae, glory, fame, renown
auxilium, -i, aid, assistance
civis, civis c. citizen
exitus, -us, exit, way out, result
filum, -i, thread
mora, -ae, delay
nex, necis f. death (usually violent)
litus, -oris n. shore, seaside
saxum, -i, rock
conspectus, -us, sight, view
cupiditas, -tatis f. desire
narratio, -ionis f. telling, narrative
humilis, -e, low, humble
timidus, -a, -um, timid, fearful
terribilis, -e, dreadful, fearsome
mirabilis, -e, wonderful, awesome
saevus, -a, -um, savage, fierce
cupidus, -a, -um, eager, desirous
paratus, -a, -um, prepared
rego, -ere, rex, rectum, to direct, rule
traho, -ere, traxi, tractum, to drag
interficio, -ere, -feci, -fectum, to kill
aedifico, -are, to build
voro, -are, to devour
pateo, -ere, patui, to lie open
neco, -are, to kill
constituo, -ere, -ui, -utum, to decide
occido, -ere, -i, occisum, to kill
polliceor, -eri, -itus sum, to promise
prospicio, -ere, -spexi, -spectum, to look forward, look out
descendo, -ere, -i, -censum, to climb down
maereo, -ere, -ui, to mourn
desero, -ere, -ui, -tum, to desert, abandon
obliviscor, -i, oblitus sum, to forget
coeipi, coepisse, to have begun
complures, -ium, several
forte, by chance
quotannis, every year
olim, once, at some time
ibi, there
illuc, to that place
huc, to this place
brevi (tempore) in a short time, shortly